
ANXIOUS TO RETAIN HOLD, ON

MORGAN VISITS ROOSEVELT VISITS THE RUSSIAN EMBASSY

Wireless Stations Kept Busy Endeav,

oring to Locate the Dolphin,'
Whose Arrival Is Expected

This Morning

Chinese Proposition to Buy Out Rail-
road In Which American Financier

Holds Controlling Interest

Combated by Europeans

Rival Associations Discuss Their

Numerous Differences and Fall
to Arrive at a Peaceable

ONE FACTION FEELS SNUBBED

CITY OFFICER TELLS COUNTY
"HORRID TRUTHS" v

FEVER SPREADS
IN PARISHES

"Ifthere Is not there should be a law
In every state making it-a- criminal
offense to a highdegree to fail to report
immediately the prevalence of ar case of
yellow fever."

"We are yet in the infancy," he said,

"of the discoveries of the transmission
of such diseases by insects, but in the
matter of yellbw fever Infection all
credit should be given to the Yankees,

who. went uhead of our eminent men
and demonstrated that the stegomyla
was the vehicle that caused all the
trouble.

Sir Patrick Manson, K. C. M. 0.,

medical adviser to the British colonial
office, who Is here on his way to San
Francisco, declares that mosquitoes are
among the greatest curses of mankind.

"The city is opposed to the parishes
and the parishes are arrayed against
one another with the 'shotgun' quaran-
tines."

VUnfalr discrimination Is being made
against Louisiana by other states and
her commercial interests are suffering
In consequence.

"New Orleans Is suffering from-com-
mercial anxiety," said he, "but resi-
dents of the city feel that the health
officials and the various committees,

aided by the federal authorities, will
cope with the fever. Inthe meantime
business In that section of the state
Is still at a standstill.

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.— According to
Brigadier General Arsene Perrllllat,

chief of ordnance of Louisiana, it will
be, five days before Now Orlenns will
face a crisis In the yellow fever situa-
tion.

"

General Perrllllat arrived here
from the south last night.

' '
'\u25a0 'Until Critical Period

111- Associated Itpm.

New Orleans Man Bay« Five Days

CRISIS NOT YET REACHED

Report* from the. bedside of Arch-
bishop Chappelle today are to the ef-
fect that he Is slightly better and Dr.
Larue la beginning to hope that the
archbishop will pullthrough.

fThe fact that th#r« waa a alight fall-
Ing off in thf new cases, no Increase in
the t'd«aths and \a 1

marked diminution
In the numner of n«w foci within th#
\u25a0pr*r*dlnsr t««ntjr«fmif houra has had a
marked effect upon th# spirits of th«
community and eonfld«neft Is growing
that th«>r«> In little probability of a seri-
ous ppidemle. The records of preced-
ing epidemics justified that expectation.

Prior to his arrival here M. Wltte,
accompanied by M. Wllenken, the Rus-
sian financial agent, had spent an hour
at, the Russian embassy located tem-
porarily at Magnolia. The Russian en-
voy arrived from Boston inan automo-

bile about 5 o'clock, and after paying
his respects to Baroness Rosen, wife of

the ambassador, held a long conference
with several members of the embassy.
Itappeared as ifhe. transacted consid-
erable official business, as the attaches
of the embassy were extremely busy for
some. hours after his departure.

M. Wltte arrived In this city tonight
from Boston at 11:16 ,o'clock, coming
in a special oar attached to the Bar
Harbor express. He was met by Her-
bert D. Pierce, son of the third assist-
ant secretary of state, who, in Rus-
sian, informally welcomed the distin-
guished visitor. Governor McLane's
secretary, Mr. Moss, was also present.
Three automobiles were in waitingand
the party was at once taken to the
Hotel Wentworth, about four miles
distant.

PORTSMOUTH, N. 11., Aug. T.—Al-
thouKh the navy yard nettled back in-
to Itn accustomed routine somewhat
earlier thun did the disappointed resi-
dents uf the city, the operators In thf
wireless fitatlor. had n. very busy diiy
tryliiß to pick up the Dolphin, which
has the Japanese envoys on

-
board.

Tonight in answer 'to the numerous
calls It was snld at dark that the Dol-
phin wns off Cape Cod,' \u25a0• seventy-five

miles away. She was steaming slowly

and those on board thought she would
reach the harbor- about 9 o'clock to-
morrow.

By Associated Press.

KANEKO VISITS PRESIDENT

YELLOW FEVER IN MEXICO

NEW YORK, Aug. 7.—One passenger
and two of the crew of the steamer
Comus, which arrived from New
Orleans this morning, were transferred
to Hoffman's island for observation, all
of them showing a high temperature.
The steamer was detained at quaran-

tine until 6:40 this evening,, when she
was permitted to proceed to her pier.

By Associated tress.
Comus at New York

Three Persons Removed From Steamer

V>EVER PATIENTS DETAINED

Four Cases Reported by Vera Cruz

By Associated Press.
Officials

CITY OF MEXICO, Aug. 7.—The
superior board of health reports five
cases of yellow faver in the republic,
four at Vera Cruz and one at Coat-
fsachoalcos. One patient died at Vera
Cruz Wednesday and another case was
discovered on the same day.

DISCONTINUES TRAIN SERVICE

"There was a dramatic scene when'
the Monomach went down. The Sad 6
Maru, which survived the remarkable
experience with the Vladivostok squad-
ron, in which the Hitachi Maru was
sunk, came upon some of the crew on
the Monomach and rescued* them.
Among them was .an engineer officer,,
who died, and the officers of the Sado
Maru gave him a military burial- from
the deck. Later the Sado picked up
the Monornach, -and, getting a line to
her, endeavored to tow- her to Tsushi-'
ma. The Monomach was listing badly

and the attempt to tow her ..was a.fall--
ure. Suddenly there, was a greatv. ex-
plosion aboard the Monomaoh and r

-6he,
began to settle in. the water... Seeing-

that she was going,down, Capt. Ka>.
maya ordered th.c men of the Sado.
Maru to line the decks, and calling the'
buglers, directed them to sound taps.
It was a pretty tribute to the ship
which had been gallantly fought an<?
to the men who gave up their lives^ .

drowned.'' But
rprovldence willed other-"

wise;" We found the captain'arid-ruivi-
gator In the water locked in each oth-
ers' arms. They had embraced at what
they thought was the moment of death
and' were partly unconscious when we'
rescued them.

'-*;\u25a0";"\u25a0 ."\u25a0' \Tj
'

*'.(~''i"''*J

''"Oh, Ithink there is ,little general

sentiment about it. Our people are
not seriously concerned, being certain
as to the ultimate result. Of course,

we should like to have peace, but in
Japan there are no people who desire
peace at any price. They are willing
that the war should go on If neces-
sary and are prepared to fight it out.
The' Russians, we are told, are too
poor or too proud to pay the indemnity

Japan will aßk."

\u25a0 "What is the feeling in Japan as to

ft continuance of the war?"

"Doubt is expressed whether the
envoys can reach an agreement," He
replledj

'
Cautiously. "The more Iread

and hear of what Witte and Sato say
the more puzzled Ibecome. Ido not
think'\u25a0' anybody knows."

Baron Kaneko chatted, with apparent

frankness about himself and about the
conditions of hlsl country. • ' "

"What do you thing of the possible
result of the peace negotiations?"
Baron Kaneko was naked.

The
'
nature 'of his visit is not dis-

closed, "bufi assurance was" given both
by- the president and' Baron

'
Kaneko

that the visit had nothing to do with
the pending peace negotiations or with
the raising of money by a loan for
either' Japan or Russia.

' '/.'.'>'-<j "* '

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 7.—Baron Ka-
neko,

'
the Japanese financial- expert,

visited Sagamore Hill late
'
this after-

noon by appointment for a conference
with the president. ':' r

~
•'.;•\u25a0

By Associated Press.'
but Are Not Worried

Says Japanese People Want Peace

ZEMSTVOISTS FAVOR PEACE
BOYCOTT GROWS BERIOUB

No information was obtainable either.
inrelation to the flotation of a Russian
loan in this country, in case the envoys

should reach an agreement which,
should render It necessary for Russia
to raise a considerable sum of money.

'

No details- of the conclusion reached
at the conference between the president
and Mr.Morgan are obtainable.

Itis said that King Leopold of Be'.-
gium, who owns some of the stock,

takes this view of the situation and is
vigorously opposed jto yielding, to the
proposition of'the Chinese government.

A meeting of theiboard of;directors of
the American-China "DeVelopment com-
pany is to be held In'Jersey City ori the
29th, and it is expected that at 'that'
time a determination will,be reached
as to the acceptance of China's offer.

, A proposition has been made by the
Chinese government to the American-
China Development, company to^ pur-

chase the Hankow railroad and the ex-
tension concessions. It is understood
that the price offered is about $7,000,000.

Some of the American holders of the
stock are inclined to accept the pro-
posal, but the European holders, who
have a minority.of the stock, insist, as
they claim, in the interest of various
foreign Countries, that the road and.Jts
concessions remain .under American
control. In behalf of. the latter it ia
argued that a railroad in the heart of
China, operated by responsible and ag-

gressive American business men Incon-
nection with the American steamßhlp'
lines would be of enormous advantage,

not only to the American producers of
all kinds but to those of the. civilized
world generally.

-

The president' and Mr. Morgan dis-
cussed fully the Hankow .railroad con-
cession. .This was not the first time the
subject had been considered by the
president. Several months ago the

question was taken up by the president
and his cabinet and considered thor-
oughly. An effort is being made by the
Chinese government to purchase tha

concession from the American-China
Development company, which owns the
concession. \u25a0 The. railroad is- now in
operation between Hankow -and Can--
ton,'.a distance of about :thirty \u25a0 miles
only, .but the company* which Is abso-
lutely controlled by American'capital-
ists, owns concessions and has made
surveys for Beveral hundred miles of
railroad lines.
Chinese Government Desires to Buy

Mr. Morgan came to Oyster Bay un-
heralded.' While his visit was by ap-
pointment nothing concerning it was
permitted to .leak through official
sources until after he had gone. He
remained for luncheon with the presi-
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt and for some
time afterward. . :•

By Associated Press
' ;./*'-

OYSTEH nAY, Aug. 7.—J. Plorpont
Morgan of New York had a conference
lodny with President Roosevelt, lasting

an hour and a half. The president him-
self Is authority for the statement that
It related practically entirely to the
case of the Hankow railroad in China,

a controllng Interest of which Is owned
by J. P. Morgan & Co. Incidentally,

and as relating Ina measure to the rail-
road Interests held by Americans in
Chlnn, ihe pending peace negotiations
formed .a .{orlcpf,cpnversatlon by the
presldent-.nnd.11r... Morgan. .

GUARD AGAINST MOSQUITOES

"Passengers beyond New Orleans,"
the bulletin reads,

"
must leave by the

first outgoing train and they will be

carried through the states of Missis-
sippi, Alabama and Florida, provided
they do not leave the train."

There will be a local train service,
however, between Houston and New
Orleans, but the Southern Pacific will
not be responsible for close connec-
tions at the southern terminal.

By "an order. which went into effect
yesterday, officials of the Southern Pa-
cific at Los Angeles have been notified
that until further notice Us fast train,
the "Sunset express" will run only as

far as Houston, Tex., instead of New
Orleans, as has been the case in the
past. The yellow fever scourge at New
Orleans is responsible for the charge.

sengers to New Orleans
Southern Pacific Will Not Carry Pas.

TRIBUTE PAID TO FOEB

The members of the council of minis-
ters are again in session at Peterhof to-
day.

'
In view of the fact that many

propositions of the national assembly

project have already been approved the
council is not disposed to enter on pro-

tracted discussion of the various
clauses... Grand Duke Vladimir, uncle
of the emperor and commander In chief
Of the forces in the St. Petersburg dis-
trict, has urged that it would be inop-

portune to quibble over details.

'Asked whether the questions of peace
or war would be submitted to the pro-
posed assembly, the official replied:
"While the aim is to give the represen-
tatives of the people equal powers with
those of the council of the empire thera
is no idea of giving them greater power.
In 'an autocratic

'
country it Is Impos-

sible to think of giving subjects the
right of deciding such all important
questions, but the absolute monarch
can address himself to any subject for
counsel thereon and he certainly could
toa chosen body. This was done in1881
when the cour.cil of state was called
into consultation regarding the war
with Turkey.

assembly is being conducted
In a spirit of liberality arid broad mind-
edness at the sessions/at Peterhof was
confirmed today in an interview with a
Russian statesman who Is taking part
in the deliberations and who is familiar
with the evolution of the assembly
idea since the issuance of the imperial
rescript of March 3.

LEAPB TO HIB DEATH> FROM BROOKLYN BRIDGE
ByAssociated Prep*

NEW YORK. Aug. 7.—ln sight of.
hundreds of -elevated and surface cae
passengers \u25a0on the Brooklyn1 bridge a
well dressed man, whose identity la un-
known, leaped -frbm a surface car
bound for Brooklyn this afternoon and,1

running to the center of the bridge',
hesitated ja second and

'
then leaped

through the 'railing to the river below."
The man's body was seen to turn thrSe
times in tha air and then struck the
water head foremost. \u25a0

'
.'

SHANGHAI,Aug. B.—The boycott ori
American goods Is .becoming so bur-
densome to the trade of all nations
here that the general chamber of com-
merce has telegraphed to the dean of

the diplomatic body at Pekln and the

China association has wired* Sir Ernest
Satow, the British minister, asking

them to endeavor to persuade the
Chines.? foreign office to Interfere and
prevent further injury to trade.

By Associated Press.

The board of health has been asked
merely to consider the- question, and if
in its opinion there Is a possibility of
these mosqultos existing in this locality
experts willbe employed by the council
to make a thorough examination and
recommend a course of action.

The council sent a communication to

the board of health yesterday asking
that precautions be taken in Lob An-
geles' against the yellow fever mos-
quito. Some people fear that the plague
may get hold in Los Angeles, despite

the fact that It Is practically unknown
inother places of similar location;

Investigate
Local Board of Health Is Asked to

HIGHWAYMANSECURES BOOTY

No appeul Is now possible against
this judgment,

The decision further annuls the
Hamilton contract and grants damages
tor the government, \u25a0 .','-...» ..:'.

CARACAS, Aug. 7.— Following fast
on the heels of a decision against the
French Cuble company, the federal
court has rendered' a Judgment In the
appeal of the New York and Bermudez
Asphalt company, !conflrmlpg all the
points in the original. Judgment of
May 20, hint, with coats.

Special Cable to The Herald.

Venezuelan Judge Returns Judgment
Against New York and Ber.

mudez Company

COURT RENDERS VERDICT
IN ASPHALT CASE

The question of the retention of th*
Island of Sakhalin has dropped out of
the discussion and the question of nil
indemnity hflg become the paramount
one.

! Many Zemstvolsts until recently

favored a continuance of the war solely
because they considered that some out-
side impelling,power, such as war, wait
necessary to force the government to
grant the demanded reforms. As a ro-
sult of the conference at I*eterhof they
have now become convinced that the
granting of a popular assembly on.a
comparatively liberal basis Is assured
and they therefore no longer desire a
continuance of the war, but desire peace
on humane grounds. 'As this convic-
tion gains ground the ranks of those
reformers who desire peace swells and
the emperor Is

'
daily receiving com-

munications from Zemstvoists and oth-
ers setting forth the country's growing
desire for peace, .

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 7.—The eve
of the opening of .the all-important
negotiations at Portsmouth sees a belief
In the possibility of peace. The last

effort -'to' influence Japan, and the Jap-

anese through the medium of press px-

presslons has been made, the denoue-
ment being now too close to make
further efforts to sway publicopinion at
home or abroad feasible.

By Associated Proa*.
Is Now Assured Fact

Are Convinced That Popular Assembly

"We understand that the cityassocia-
tion Is In the eyes of the county asso-
ciation only one of many locals. We do
not.desire to lower the prestige of tht
county organization or to prevent thn
organization of other locals. We do.
however, maintain that the city organ-
ization must be recognized, that as an
organization only can any club become
a member of the county association,
that the officers of the county associa-
tion must look to this organization and
not to the members of the county asso-
ciation for guidance." . *

Mrs. Mabel V. Osborne, president of
the 'city organization, when stating her
position at the meeting yesterday, said:

The city association, however, be-
lieves that the meeting should have
been under the auspices of that organ-
ization, or that the name of the Equal
Suffrage association should have been
left off the Invitations. Members of the
city association also whisper that
notices of county meetings are not sent

to the president of the local association,
although she Is amember of the count/
board. They declare that locally the
cause of suffrage must be hampered as
long as the friction existing between
the officers of the two associations con-
tinues.

City Feels Snubbed

\u25a0.''Mrs. Oilman's lecture was given

under the auspices of the county asso-
ciation, but it was a parlor talk for
those who might become converts to the
movement It was not intended for
suffragists. The matter of arranging
for this meeting was carried entirely
•upon my own shoulders, because Rev.
Eliza Tupper Wilkes, chairman of the
county lecture committee, thought It
unwise for the association, as an asso-
ciation, to take the matter up. Mrs.
Wilkes' objection to the matter, was
based entirely upon the time of year
end the existing prejudice against Mrs.
Gilman's views. At a meeting of thn
ways and means committee Ioffered to
give a parlor meeting at which Mrs.
Gilman should speak. The ,Gilman
meeting arose out of this offer."

'Mrs. Bertha Hfrsch Baruch, who
managed the Gllman meeting, said yes-
terday:

'Members of the city organization

think that the lecture given by Mrs.
Charlotte Perkins Stetson Gllman was
made entirely too exclusive by those in
charge, and while disclaiming individu-
ally any desire to be present they say

that there are many heartaches over
the limited number of invitations sent
ont. /\u25a0''• '"-• \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0"' .'\u25a0 .*\u25a0.•\u25a0•'.-

The chairman . adjourned the meet-
ings. 'i*>i.&J.i

Back of today's battle in the su"-
rage ranks is a long period in which
trouble has been brewing between the
city and county organizations over the
amount of glory which ought to be
the prerogative of each. . . *

\u25a0When 'the meeting was called to or-
der after receE3 and the speaker of
the" afternoon had been listened to with
half-hearted attention, the lid came off
again,'. for, Mrs. Wilkes remarked: .
'•'i'&njUJ .women can forget pnrsonnll-
tles; APllj.t&n"^"aerated up to the

*6&Md£fr'd'"ci«"rhbiv\tKe>3f &ie not-fit for

iW'uiplot.".'.. ;....*"„*..
..* JHyjffeupon,

j
])jtr.s. JEs'^l\ JHtmser arose

In defense of
"
uMrnftYiffixxii She de-

clared that men were personal Intheir
club arguments and that if the time
came when personalities did not enter
into discussions, there would be no
need of a ballot in the hands of any-
body.

Mrs. Osborne pounded for order and
demanded that all remarks be ad-
dressed to the chair. Two minutes lat-
er, after a vain endeavor to estab-
lishIpeace, 'she: announced a recess.
,;:; Mrs. Wilkes' Little Bomb

"It the officers of the county asso-
ciation will stop meddling with the
affairs of the local organization and

ivill
attend to their own business there

will be enough work to keep every-

body busy."
This Is the way in which Mrs. Alice

K. Broadwell expressed herself before
a meeting of the city organization of
the "Equal SuffragS association" held
yesterday afternoon at the Women's
club house on South Flgueroa street,

at which the differences existing be-
tween the two associations were given
an airing.

For a moment after the remark there
was a pause of amazement at the
speaker's daring. Then half a dozen
excited women clamored for the floor.

Chairman Mabel V. Osborne recog-

nized Rev. Eliza Tupper Wllkes.
"Why do not the members of the

city organization come to the meeting

of the county association to instruct
its members?" asked Mrs. Wilkes, sar-
castically.

"There are no notices of the meetings

given 'out," came the tart whisper
from a woman behind her. Then the
.war began in earnest.

CAMP MEEKER HOTEL, . .
DESTROYED BY FIRE

By Associated I'ibob. ••
CAMP MEEKER, Cal.. Aug. 7.—The

Hotel Del Monte at Camp Meeker has
been totally destroyed by fir*.* The
postoffice building, an adjoining struc-
ture, was also burned. No one was In-
jured. .The long is estimated at JSOOO
with no insurance.

1* >!
' ';-•;\u25a0». *)-y;.fi*

WILLNOT DECIDE ISSUES

BARRED FROM PICNIC,
GIRL DROWNS HERSELF

MISSOULA, Mont., Aug. 7.—Miss
Georgt* White, aged 17, wanted to go
to a. plciilo but her mother said she
could. not. The. girl became despond-
ent, .threw herself Into a stream and
was drowned.,

Vigorous sanitary and preventive
measures are under way in the old
Infected region and fire engines and
steam disinfecting plants are 'being
used ina crusade against the mosquito.

lOight hundred men atarted In tod»y
on the general cleaning movement and
thla force will be largely added to
tomorrow and on Wednesday, when
there Is to be a, general suspension of
business for cleaning purposes.

Dr. Qulterus of the marine hospital
service spent the day In southwest
Louisiana, investigating reports of
suspicious cases. :,;,.v

General Cleanup Begins

The death reported on the Bell plan-
tation, in Jefferson parish, opposite
New Orleans, Is the fifth that hus oc-
curred there, showing the heavy mor-
tality from the fever where adequate
treatment is not given. Five Italians
fled from New Orleans to this, planta-
tion, and one after unother has tuken
the fever and succumbed.

A similar state of affairs prevails

at Baton Rouge, where a manager has
gone and where a rigid quarantine pre-
vails. The Baton Rouge exchange
served much of the surrounding coun-
try, and that section will be without
communication.

An evidence of tho panicky feeling
in the country parishes ia In the experi-
ence of the Cumberland Telephone com-
pany. At Arcadia, La., the man In
charge of the office fled when . the
fever began to spread. Local head-
quarters tried at once to fillthe posi-
tion, but Arcadia refused to permit a
man to come to work. Itdeclined to
take a man from Meridian. The con-
sequence has been that- business has
been suspended.

Unsolicited checks have been sent

here from other parts of the country,
and the fund will be fully subscribed,
it is believed, before it Is wanted.

State to Contribute $50,000
As the whole state is interested in

the present campaign, it is assumed
that in twenty-four or forty-eight
hours the governor will have nil the
backing he desires, and that Louisi-
ana's contribution of at least $50,000

will!be made. <

Checks poured steadily into the of-
fice of the committee. In addition to
this appeal Mr.Janvier took steps for
state aid. When Governor BlancharJ
came here for conference with Dr.
White and the public officials a few
weeks ago, he said that should the
situation warrant it the state could
be depended on to do Its share toward
furnishing the funds necessary toward
bringing the fight to .a • successful
finish. Today Mr. Janvier wired the
governor, saying that the emergency
was here and that the state's aid had
been pledged to the government to as-
sist in raising the money desired.

There was a prompt response today
to the appeal of Chairman Janvier of
the. citizens' committee for additional
subscriptions to the citizens' fund to
the end of raising the $250,000 desired
by the government.

In this connection a statement ap-
peared some time ago In many news-
papers throughout the country that,
although the New Orleans health au-
thorities had announced only a total
of fifty deaths, the marine hospital
report had put the figure at more than

200. Dr. White in reply states that no
such statement was ever given

-
out

by his department; that no such num-
ber of deaths had occurred and that
the stories carried dally,by' the Asso-
ciated Press were correct.

Report Not Falsified

quarters outside of New Orleans that
all the cases occurring were not made
public. That impression has been en-
tirely unjust, but In order that there
may be perfect,, confidence throughout
the country that an accurate statisti-
cal statement Is being mada' daily,'
Dr. White desires that hereafter these
announcements shall be made under
federal authority.

Continued Prom I*nsre Oar.

The victim of the holdup was abl«
to give a description of the man but
the police were unable' to find.him
last night

After securing the money. (he man
ordered Robertson to \u25a0

-
continue

'
his

trcent of the hill and watched him un-
til be reached the top.

lie did as he was bidden and the
lone robber proceeded to go througn
his victim's clothes, securing $20 in
gold and sliver. .\u25a0-\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0.-".' •\u25a0.•.;._;\u25a0„\u25a0 -•,

Itobertson wus ascending the cement
slept) beneath the angels Might and had
mounted about half the distance when
he Wiß confronted ,by a man who or-
dered him' to. hold up his hands.

V. K.Robertson, who lives at Third
street and Grand avenue, was held up
mid robbed of $20 early this morning
while he was ascending the Third
street hill on his way home.

Representatives of the People Will Be'
Consulted by the Czar

'

Uy Asioclati* Press.
' ' '\u25a0''\u25a0 '<* • .

» BT.^ ,PBT|SRBBURO, ,;Aug.\,7.r-Th©
previous Intimation that the project;for

"The vessel was' sinking and Capt.
Rodleonoft sent seventy of the crew to
lund at Tsushima, remaining >aboard
himself with hfo\ch|ef navigator. When
the Japanese approached the sinking

vessel they asked' the captain to leave
the sinking vessel, but he refused. The
Japanese boarded the vessel and.en-
deavored to drag1him' into a boat, but
he resisted. The ship was listingbadly

and threatened momentarily to plunge

into the sea.- The • Japanese ,wer«
obliged to draw of and \u25a0 the captain

went ibelow, there, to.meet.h is death.
Suddenly the ship went down and our
men'! thought the., gallant officer. wM

"There were several Russian offi-
cers whose conduct In the recent bat-
tle deserves to be held high'aBa model
and exumple for all officers. Among

them the most noteworthy was the
conduct of Capt. Rodleonoff, com-
mander of the Nakhamlnoff. During

the first day of the battle the Nakha-
mlmoff was exposed to the fire of our
main squadron and sustained serious
damage. During the night she was
made the object of severe torpedo at-
tacks, and finally,completely disabled,

drifted close to the Tsushima..'
"

TOKIO, July 9.
—

An officer of the
naval staff has made a statement in
which he pays high tribute to some
of the Russian officers participating
In the battle of. the Sea of Japan. His
statement follows:

By Associated Press.
by Japanese Officer

Tales of Russian Gallantry Related
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MRS. MABEL V.OSBORNEWAR IS ON IN
SUFFRAGE CAMP

KING LEOPOLD
OPPOSES SALE

JAPAN'S ENVOYS
NOT YET ASHORE

WITTE FINALLY ARRIVES AT. PORTSMOUTH

2

TJE^ICE OF AMERICA Venice Assembly
TUESDAY, AUG. Bth, A OAT OF STIRRING LECTURES

AtTDITOniIIM,9:3H A. M.-A<lilr»Rfiby MR. MILLS fin "Thrpo Ways to Trust."
l<!:80 A. Af.-^Rnhn Rtiarrttr* Clsss. 8 r.M.—The RKV. JOfllAit BTKONrt..V. I>..I.tj. T)., of N«w York, rrpsldnrit of thn l.»«gti»« for Fnclal fiprvlr«, otr "HF,AP.MJST-
MBNT OF NKW BOrTAI.<"ONniTTrtNfl.'F3:3n P. M.-ThflHON. CT.INTON RWj-
EltS WOODRUFF, the famon* reformer, of Philadelphia, on •'TUB AWAKEN.--
INO OF AMKRirA."4 P. M:-T*>nnr solna hy MR. Wit. TV t»ITII,I,IPS. the Ph«>-
nnTn«nnl Soloist of th* Mormon T>mr!», Bait l,nMCity. 4:15 P. M.-Address hy Th<»
HON. WIM.MM M. KINO, form«r M»mhfr of fotißXPss, on "TUB MATKRTAIj
J'ROOnKBS OF HTAII."8 P. M.—Prelude. RoprAno soloo hy thn wll-ktiown flolo-
Ist, MISfl MAKOItKRITR WTCKt.RR. «:2« P. M.-RABA nHARATt, the DIMIn-'
gnlnhori ttngp «fid Myntlrt from India, on "CHRISTIAN AND PAOAN, or RELIG-
ION F.AHT AND WKBT." '._,.

AMPJUTItRATKR, 7:80 tQ 9:30 P. M.-Ornnd Concert by ARBNDS VENICE
BAND. , /' .

COMINO-Two Htar Kvrnts: Thursday night, Jonqtiln Miller, the poet of tha
Sierras. Friday nftfrnoon-'Spnnlnh Day. • V

:WIIERH TO MVK INCOMFORT AT fIMAT,T.COST.
In our cosy vlllna nnri trnts you can Ilvn rhrappr than In I/Og Angeles. Prices
range from $15 PF.R MONTH UP; pvprythln* furnished, Including rtAS FOR
COOKING, 10M0CTRK! I.IOHTB AND I,AITNDRY.WITHOUT 10XTRA CHARGE.

VKNICK INFORMATION nPRF.AW, 21H Wont Fourth fit,. AngHns Hotel.
s~\t?nnr?tr\f spring stu^rt. rt«tw*«n eeuond uiThird
rjKHttu.vJn \u25a0 .Both Phone,1447. • :

Wi MODERN VAUDEVILLE
Mn.K. Mll.tißß KBNTIn "Just Dorothy"; WII.TOI* iinox,, Comedy Rnr Artists;
MM.MSI4\«HH liov.i'TitlO,Harmony a,n<l Comrdy; 1.4 111:1,1,1: KXTKI.M'I'A.• Hpanleh Diiticpr. rtsslntrrl by Hlgnor Oabardon; 1113 K«>H TRIO, Acrobat*; TAtjm
HOT .\KUIMHJUH*. "Thohrglt:mid His Friend"; lUilllli:KOWI.F.H, Merry
Monologue Maid: nill'ilHllMMOTION PIC'TIIIIRKi linivnißi'Tn HIIBRRRIB'
I.IVl\«l HTATHAIIV,Showing New (Iroupa, Including.soi,mi:iiv JIONUMKNT
INC'MNTHAI. I'AIIK,I,OS ANOBt.I9§.

Prices, lbc, 2&c, 50c. Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

Gn iJVf> nnVtf ft HCtllttf MAIMST., Between Flnt mid 8«oond.KJtNU UI*L.K.Jt ttUUJH Phontii MainIM7| Horn. 411.——
Tht Family Theater

—
Wedded and Parted %MMI

Matinees Sunday, Tuestlay, Saturday, 10c and 25c. Evenings; 10c, 25c, 60c
-."

-
Went WeeK-" THE WINNING HAND

" "

]LfOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER nM*&
•''"•. Curtain at 8 prompt, "TWR BEST COMPANY AND THB BEST •Pl^AYS

-
INAMERICA FOH THKMONEY." TONIOHT-ALL WKEK-MATINEE SAT-
URDAY- :-..'.• . £0

In signt 01 st. rauls -
Otheman Stevens InExaminer says; "A hot pace In excellence Is set by'nil And
tho team work Is superb." Julian Johnson In the Times says: "The biggest and r
most popular melodrama of the current nurbank ncnson."
Every favorite In the cast. Special engagement of Harry Mestayer and Lillian
Ltimson. Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 100 and 26c. no higher. Evenings.
10c, 26c. 35e, 60c. Next Week— An elaborate revival of "CAMILLE." Look out for
Ibsen'a "ADOLI/S HOUSE." V -•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' ': " ' '

\u25a0

'
\u25a0

' ' '",'

ftELASCO theater ] MIl5SSi.fSiS lA,OSv£OSS'i^--
Tonight-All This WeeK

The Belasco Theater Stock Company Presents Henry Arthur Jones' Powerful Play,

THE DANCING GIRL
NEXT WEEK— John Drew's Greatest Comedy Success, "THE BUTTERFLIES.*
WTrfUttDT THI? /tTt?T> FIRST ST., Between Spring and 'Main.
E(jj^ne.KJ 1nasticK coolest theater in the city.

THIS WEEK-Flscher Stock Company THF SIIIY TIINNFff •
•Presents the Furiously Funny Farce.. lit311*l»I Ul£%nE,l\

\u0084

Last Week of this Great Laugh Maker. Entire New Vaudeville Bill. Matinees,
Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday and Sunday. PRICES— IOc and 20c. Reserved Seats 25c.

CHUTES . Every Afternoon and Evening
DONATELLI'S ITALIANBANDCONCERTS. CHUTES ' STOCK COM-

PANY IN THEATER PRESENTING "FINNEGAN'S FORTUNE," VISIT THE
JAPANESE TEA HOUSE AND GARDEN. ONE HUNDRED OTHER NOVEL
ATTRACTIONS. 10c. '_ \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'- : .-' -\u25a0-. :

/gfp^A Marvelous Mountain Trip
iRu 'y&m&'&ff&n T^e tr'P UP t# Lowe, easily made in a day, is at
y&sk&fitr&dkdv once one of the most remarkable railway journeys'n t

'
ie wor^ an<^ tnc most beautiful scenic trip

possible anywhere. Cars leave Sixth and Main at
'. 8, 9, 10 a. m., and 1and 4 p.m. _„ - .

The Fare Is Only $2.50

____ The Pacific Electric Railway

B"On and Offlikea Coat"|

iCOAT SHIRTS i
|J Suited to every figure, Pj
M . tnd every occasion. ... Ij
il '. Hesigns exclusive. Ija

11 FAST COLOR FABRICS \u25a0

fJ OLUETT, PEADODY *OO.,; Ifj
HlUOIIT HAKIM•' (HIHTtANt CW.UIM B
It INTMf WOHIP. Ij


